1950 ford f 1 pickup
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to you by ClassicCars. Ford automatic transmission. Power steering. Speedo shows 6, miles.
Sunpro gauges. Great body and the paint is decent. Beautiful red running boards. It looks very
good. It does have a couple spots in the paint, nothing big. Runs good and drives good. It's all
serviced and safety checked. Like new tires. Nice wood bed. Not a work truck, just for show.
Very nice gray cloth interior with a red dash and gray headliner. Seat belts. Custom wood
steering wheel. Custom inside door handles. Floor shifter. Turn signals. The doc fees cover
costs such as trip permits and FedEx costs. We have them serviced and safety checked. We
give you lots of photos and video so you can see the vehicles very well. We have been in
classic sales for more than 30 years. If you cannot inspect it yourself you should hire an
inspector. Here are two very knowledgeable old car appraisers you can contact. Fred has done
a great job for us over the years. Fred will do a great job for you. Check out his web page. Call
today! Back to Listings. Year Engine Engine Type Gasoline. Body Body Color Red. Basic Year
Interior Interior Color Gray. Contact us about this vehicle. Last name. Thank you for your
interest! We'll get back to you soon! Speed Digital. Advanced Search. Ford F - New Orleans,
Louisiana - This has received a full body-off restoration in Similar: Ford f new orleans. Ford F O Fallon, Missouri - - 7, miles. To view this ford f Pickup truck! It's no secret the ford trucks of
this era aresuper-hot and you Similar: Ford f o fallon. Ford F - Mankato, Minnesota - - 9, miles.
Powered by the inline 6 that is paired with a 3-speed manualtransmission. This truck Similar:
Ford f mankato. Request Details. Ford F - Hacienda Heights, California - - 2, miles. This ford f-1
pickup is finished in dark purple over a custom two-tone interior. The seller acquired the truck
as an unfinished project Similar: Ford f hacienda heights. Ford F - Louisville, Ohio - - 46, miles.
This f1 pickup is super cool and built to run. This truck runsdown the road smooth and straight.
There's not much better in anold truck than Similar: Ford f louisville. Full body-off restoration in
Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - - 24, miles. Similar: Ford f cadillac. Ford F - Richmond, Virginia - - 3,
miles. Ford f1 pickup , fuel injected 4. Similar: Ford f richmond. Size photos ford f-1 street rod,
hot rod, classic car classic truck Ford F - Kerrville, Texas - - 80, miles. Condition is pre-owned.
Manualvalvebody automatic transmission Similar: Ford f kerrville. Ford F - Vero Beach, Florida -

Video ford f1 pickup stock : gls12 exterior color: goldgreen inside Flathead v8 title condition:
clear the 1st post-war truck offered by ford Similar: Ford f vero beach. Ford F - Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma - - miles. This very-fine example has been treated Of the workmanship! The ppg flame
red paint just fits the curves on this truck , and the finish Similar: Ford f oklahoma city. Ford F Jasper, Alabama - This ford f-1 pickup has been augmented with a modern drivetrain And a 8.
Additional modifications Similar: Ford f jasper. Ford F - Spokane, Washington - - 1, miles. About
this vehicle this ford f1 is a restored vehicle with updates Similar: Ford f spokane. Ford F Fresno, California - - 21, miles. Dash around them. This a very well built f1 truck. It has mustang
ii Ford f Fantastic condition runs well. Definitely a head turner Similar: Ford f fresno. Ford Houston, Texas - - miles. Ford F - Doylestown, Pennsylvania - - 2, miles. Similar: Ford f
doylestown. Ford F - Clarksville, Tennessee - - 91, miles. Want find many 48 model ford f1 in as
good a shape unless it has been About this vehicle this ford f is an original. The owner Similar:
Ford f clarksville. Ford F - Crossett, Arkansas - For your consideration is this beautifully
restored ford f1 pickup. It is running the original cu. Similar: Ford f crossett. Ford F - Hartselle,
Alabama - - miles. With beauty rings truck cover three ring binder of documentation more
photos Similar: Ford f hartselle. Ford F - Riverhead, New York - - 6, miles. Similar: Ford f
riverhead. Ford F - Houston, Texas - Gasoline - - miles. I found the ford f1 frame and body in
new mexico Similar: Ford f houston. This f-1 has a beautiful body, glossy red paint finish
Similar: Ford f los angeles. Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 61, miles. So you can drive
this truck down the highway 75 miles per hour. Ford F - - Great and drives like a f1 should. Not
perfect but a really nice truck Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - Rear end: o. Ford with to 1 gear ratio.
New emergency brake Ford F - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - Gasoline - - 79, miles. The body is
incredible. The truck really stands out in the bed area. The bed is cleverly separated into two
compartments. Runs strong looks fabulous Similar: Ford f pittsburgh. Ford F - Omaha,
Nebraska - Gasoline - - 10, miles. Vintage frame off restored 1 2 ton short box pickup built hp 4bl
automatic power steering and disc brakes vintage air conditioning Similar: Ford f omaha. Ford F
- Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 36, miles. Ford - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 53, miles. To
list, a show or go truck , chrome grill, oak slats on bed. Sharp truck California 2. Louisiana 1.
Michigan 1. Minnesota 1. Missouri 1. Ohio 1. Virginia 1. F 8. One week ago. One month ago. With
Pictures 8. Ford 8. If you are a car buff of any note, then you are aware that last week was
auction week in Arizona. From the spectacle that is Barrett-Jackson to the myriad of lower level
auctions also held that week, a lot of vehicles changed hands at prices far and above what they
would if sold locally. However, antique car auctions sometimes drive asking prices beyond what
the market can bear. Are early postwar Ford trucks worth this much? The ad gives us little in
the way of description. We are simply told that this is an early F1 and that it is a one owner barn
find. If you own it, how can you find it? Likely this is an older restoration that found itself sitting
after the owner lost interest for whatever reason. There are a number of vehicles hitting the
market under the exact same circumstances. While it often takes some work cleaning out the
fuel system and going over the brakes, these vehicles represent quite a bargain. Restorations
are frighteningly expensive these days. When you add up all the parts and rebuilding fees that
you are sure to encounter during a full restoration, the juice is often not worth the squeeze
unless the project is a labor of love. If this is truly a one owner vehicle, then it probably was a
labor of love. Old pickups kind of grow on you. I can see someone taking the time to fix this
truck up to finally enjoy rather than use as a tool to put food on the table. Make no mistake
about these trucks being tools for work. The idea of purchasing a truck as casual transportation
was a few decades in the future. If you wanted a vehicle to travel from town to town in, you
bought a car. Looking closer at this particular truck, we can see that someone put a lot of
money and effort into it. The paint and the trim look to be well done. The interior also appears to
have benefitted from a full interior kit and refinishing of the painted surfaces. One of the saving
graces of restoring a pickup is that refurbishing an interior is relatively inexpensive. Another
plus is that the average person can successfully install the upholstery and trim with little
assistance. Compared to a sedan, trucks are a breeze. It is in the engine compartment that we
see that some corners were cut. The inline six-cylinder engine, the wires, carburetor, and even
the battery got a green paint bath. Obviously, this is incorrect if you are restoring this truck to
factory original. It also tells us that the engine was likely not pulled from the truck for a rebuild
or at least new gaskets. It may not need much, but if you are going to ask top dollar, the devil is
in the details. The type of engine is a plus though. The inline six, however, has a reputation for
being extremely reliable. It also has a torque curve better suited for use in trucks of this size.
Probably not as it sits. There are details that need to be addressed before it can bring
Barrett-Jackson prices. The good news is that there are many clues that this was a solid and
relatively rust free truck, to begin with. If you look through the various websites to find a Ford of
this vintage, most of them have a rust problem. Parts to replace the rusted areas are plentiful. It

is just that it is a lot easier to make a perfect truck out of a nice truck like this one to start with. I
hope it finds a good home. What do you think a fair offer on this F1 would be? I like what I see
although if this showed up at my place, my wife would object to the green. If you want big bucks
you have to ask for bigger bucks. A six would be just fine but a cleaned and detailed engine
compartment would help sell this truck. A total cleaning would also help. The correct color for
the engine is red with black accessories. Seems to me, judging by all the junk around,
somebody passed away, and the seller is stuck with the task of selling dads truck. I think at one
time, it was a nice running truck, but been sitting too long, going to need everything again. Nice
try on the price, but have to be nicer than this for that kind of money. Excellent observation. I
have no doubt that a lot of people are faced with that task. You know, a trip to the newsstand to
pick up a copy of the current car seller and they would find out all they needâ€¦. BJ is great but
Mecum Kissimmee is actually the largest collector car auction in world they just ran a little over
a week ago close to vehiclesâ€¦.. You can check the sold listings and see what other people
have actually paid for something. Lets see inflated price of 25 large. How about taking an hour
of your life to wash it? No indication of engine condition. It may well be a nice truck but how
would you know. I am sympathetic to some one liquidating an estate- but how do you expect to
sell with an ad like this? Good luck to the new owner. I was searching around at a CB shop
whose owner had died and there was a moldy Honda CX buried under debris. No idea as to its
condition. If I had the money, I would go take a look, there are not too many of these left.
Brakes, fuel system and possibly even a full motor rebuild are needed. I just left a message for
the seller on EBay. In all fairness, someone replied and said he is selling for the owner and
several hours away and not a car guy. Honestly, I understand this particular situation, but its
maddening that people think they can simply sell a vehicle for big or bigger money via internet
without good photos or description. If you cant touch and feel and smell it, you better give us a
great reasonâ€¦So heres what I wroteâ€¦. No disrespect, but how in the world can we, as
potential buyers, make an informed decision to put down on a vehicle that has no detailed
photos, most of which are blurry Clean your lens and which shows no photos of the
undercarriage and angles of the vehicle??? And no disrespect again, but there is ZERO
description of the engine, transmission, suspension interior its historyâ€¦. Does the motor run?
I used to buy a lot of vintage CB radios from Flea Bay. From what little we see in the pictures,
the sheet metal looks ok. If you can get it for 10 grand it would be worth putting some money
into it. Demand more pictures before you make an offer. The gentleman did provide extra
photos to me via email, but again, no further script on components etc. Nor the undercarriage.
Thanks Guys! And Yes, 9 Grand seems right. BF Note: the picture of the FB response violated
our language standards but suffice it to say that it was extremely rude and vulgar! Matt, can you
give us a hint? On the picture You know, I find it frustrating the guy can send a vulgar picture
but cant come on and debate or discuss with us why the vehicle is worth Barrett Jackson
Prices. I had the opportunity to see very poor photos of the undercarriage so I STILL cant form
an opinion about frame rust etc. I Can say that the underside From what I can see has not been
cared for, and appears 69 years old. Still, Randy, please tell me about the motor, transmission
etc.. Oh well, I would have made a reasonable offerâ€¦. What is going on, a buddy stopped buy
and said your crazy for selling it that cheap. Jeff, and everyone on the threadâ€¦.. Well, this was
fun watching and commenting! I know exactly what you mean Jeff. I just went online to see if
anyone bit, but he raised the Buy It Now to 59,!!!!!!!!!!!!! Its too bad because I would have made
a reasonable offer but they have spent more time playing games than describing the vehicle.
Perhaps its better I not deal with immaturity and spitefulness.. Vincent â€” I just found an
interesting site. Classic Car Deals. There are over pages of cars and trucks etc. It is sure nice to
find that there are plenty of classics out there, and you do not have to put up with guys playing
games, if you are looking for a car of your youth. Thanks so much sir. Awesome cars you had!!
Plus all kinds of other stuff Great Fun!! Imagine if we kept our past? Better than the stock
Market! Best â€”. Considering what we paid for used cars back in the 70s, it is crazy that we did
not just keep them all. The 51 Ford was a graduation gift from my parents. In the next few years,
I was thinking 50s and 60s 2dr hardtop any make or model and PUs of course. In , I picked up a
Mercedes SE 4 door with 2. When I find a 2dr Coupe that needs drivetrain, I will be making
another purchase. Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on
the homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to
continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jeff
Bennett. More: Ford. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments geomechs Member. Howard A
Member. You know, a trip to the newsstand to pick up a copy of the current car seller and they
would find out all they needâ€¦ 6. Cheers GPC JEFF S. Vincent Martinelli. If you cant touch and
feel and smell it, you better give us a great reasonâ€¦So heres what I wroteâ€¦ No disrespect, but
how in the world can we, as potential buyers, make an informed decision to put down on a

vehicle that has no detailed photos, most of which are blurry Clean your lens and which shows
no photos of the undercarriage and angles of the vehicle??? Weak description, Large money!
Hmmmm 3. Roy L. They must have gotten a little clue. The Ebay bin is Matthew Newcombe. Jeff,
Thanks so much sir. Vincent, Considering what we paid for used cars back in the 70s, it is crazy
that we did not just keep them all. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our
free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free daily
email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached! Please expect
shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support.
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t TRA. Reproduction front fender extension for Ford F1 and F2 pickup trucks. This panel install
on the front of the front fender between the fender and the lower valance. It is a OE-style direct
fit replacement for the View Product Details. Product TRB. Reproduction front fender to running
board brace for Ford F1 pickup trucks. This filler panel installs on the rear of the front fender
between the fender and the running boards. It is a OE-style direct fit replacement Product TRJ.
Reproduction front fender for Ford F1 and F2 pickup trucks. This OE-style fender is designed as
a direct fit replacement. It is constructed of high-grade stamped steel and coated to prevent
corrosion. The emblem holes Product TRK. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years
Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Fender Extensions Steel
Customer Service. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please
contact us during normal business hours.

